Into the Wilds of Zanskar and Ladakh

HIMALAYA - PILOT TOUR
Some spots are available!
•

15. - 30. September 2020

Brand-new passes and adventures off the beaten path in the Indian Himalayas – New horizons between Ladakh and Dharamsala: For the first time, we’re riding from Padum in Zanskar
to Darcha in Lahaul via the newly opened Shingo La Pass, taking us to a dizzying altitude of 5,091
meters. It’s 148 kilometers of extremely rugged track that will open entirely new vistas to us.
1,500 kilometers in 16 days will give us the time to savor a great new motorcycle adventure featuring the full diversity of the Indian Himalayas and daily highlights.
An adventure tour with three Road Captains. Hendrik, Vinod and Julian!
Biker :
3.550€
Pillion:
3.090€
Single Room: +690€

We come again in 2020

We will be at the
“Club Of New Church Party”
Feels like coming home!

On Friday, 26 June or Saturday 27 June we will organise together with Uli Bree and Barbara a
thrilling Bhutan theme evening in the travel area. There you can find as well the Classic Bike
Adventure booth from Friday till Sunday. Our Road Captains and many friends will be there.
Lets have fun, lets celebrate biking together!
We reserved eight parking spots for campers and eight rooms. Let us know if you want to
book one of those through us. You can also book by contacting Geli (booking@newchurch.at)
or via the Newchurch-Webseite.
„It will be an anniversary:
Please book soon!“

Golden Himalaya Tour

Right now the best rooms are still available.
So if you already know that you want to be part
of the 15th Newchurch anniversary in 2020,
you can now book your dream package. Geli
looks forward to your inquiries - regardless of
whether it is a cheap single room, feudal double room or apartments and entire houses for
larger groups.

HIMALAYA - PILOT TOUR
Some spots are available!
•

15. - 29. November 2020

Join us on a very special laid-back Himalayan tour through India’s golden autumn! You can look
forward to 14 days of Royal Enfield cruising, intense impressions and endless variety. This journey
will take you up the beautiful passes of the Himachal Pradesh foothills to altitudes of up to 4,000
meters, to the gates of Tibet, and to India’s most sacred sites and pilgrimage centers of the Sikhs,
Buddhists and Hindus.
Highlights include a visit to Peter´s farm house “Casa Kath Kuni”, the Golden Temple in Amritsar,
Sangla valley at the border to Tibet, the artist village Andretta, the wild Tirthan valley and the home
of the Dalai Lama in Dharamsala.
14 Tage im goldenen Biker Herbst-Wetter in gediegenen handverlesenen Guestouses, Resort und
Lodges.
A laid-back tour with fantastic mountain cruising and time to relax.
Biker:
2.990€
Pillion:
2.680€
Single Room: + 690€

Classic Bike Adventure
Cruising Asia Since 1989

Our long awaited and completely new website is ready. Here you can take a look.
sample.classic-bike-india.com
We are looking forward to your opinion, praise and criticism and of course suggestions or improvement. Found a bug or mistake? Something missing? Contact us:
info@classic-bike-adventure.de

By the way:

IIn March we, Peter, Hendrik, Julian, Swiss Peter, are all on the new Wild Wild West Scouting Tour
in Nepal to Ra Ra Lake. We will post on Facebook regularly. So stay tuned.
If you did not follow our page, now its time!

Last but not least, our next big

Classic Bike Adventure - Sauerland Party

is coming. As usual at the Waldschützenhalle Muffrika in Arnsberg with a large outdoor area for camping and your bike, van or car.
The date: 03 June - 06 June 2021. Bike + Tent, Campers, Vans - all very welcome.

And finally:

